
EURASIA
Pray for Alex Stuehn, formerly a worker in Russia and
now located in Germany, as he seeks to start up a
digital engagement ministry in Eurasia. Pray for his
own learning, training, and connections with other
potential partners.

JAPAN                                         Scott Ponzani 
Tokyo — The Christian Academy in Japan Chamber
Singers will minister with music in Okinawa from
March 16-22. As we prepare, pray that believers will
be encouraged and non-believers will hear and
receive the message of God’s love for them. Ask
God for safe travel and good health.

THAILAND
Pray for the salvation of the 165 students attending
chronological Bible storytelling in Maha Sarakham.
Pray that the workers will be able to identify seekers
and begin discipleship. Last month they opened a
new, larger student center for the growing student
ministry, a church plant, and community outreach.

SLOVENIA                                             Ptuj Team
As we hold our monthly Sunday morning service in 
Ptuj today, pray for people to come, to feel welcome,
and to really hear about the God that cares about
them. Pray for boldness and receptivity as we reach
out to invite others who don’t know the Lord to join us.

SEND NORTH
Many in our Urban Ministries Team work with
families in crisis as Anchorage is a hub for those
coming to the city for medical emergencies. Pray
for our team members as they seek to be family-
first responders and bring emotional and spiritual
support to these families.

CENTRAL ASIA
Eurasia Director of Mobilization, Julie Mosse, is
participating in a vision trip to Central Asia with a
Taiwanese-American couple and several other
SEND Taiwan workers. Ask God for his blessings
and direction as they spend time with our workers in
Central Asia.

MUSLIM SE ASIA
Ramadan, the Muslim month of fasting, begins today
and during this month, Muslims are more receptive to
spiritual encounters. Pray for Muslims all over the world
to have visions and dreams of Jesus during Ramadan
and for God to use this time of their seeking to reveal
himself to them. 

GLOBAL CHINESE MINISTRIES                   ML
Continue to pray for clear guidance for the GCM
council as we set goals for this year. Today and
Friday we have March training and meetings. Pray
for the Language & Orientation committee to finalize
the pre-field orientation manual and L&O Manual this
year.

ROMANIA                Nathan & Brittany Garrett
On March 9th our church in Craiova, Romania will host
an outreach event for children in our community. Our
church has just moved into a new building in a more
strategic area of the city, and this will be the first
outreach event specifically for families of young
children. Pray for attendance and for the proclamation
of the gospel.

ROMANIA                    Brett & Alyson Haynes
Cova Romania — This month our church small group
is starting an outreach initiative, Povestea Lui
Dumnezeu (God's Story). We will prayerfully invite
unbelieving friends to join 12 gospel-based
discussion sessions. Pray for wisdom for us, open
hearts in attendees, and eager participation. Pray
for God to draw their hearts to salvation.

UKRAINE
Pray that Chad & Leanna Wiebe will have
discernment to know how to best serve refugees
and newcomers to their church. Leanna has been
asked to help lead the development of women’s
ministry and Chad is leading the men in mission
training and outreach this month. 

SPAIN                                                  
The men of the Spain team are at a retreat this
week. Ask the Lord to provide a time of great
refreshment and deep encouragement for all the
men in attendance. May God bring purpose and
unity to their various ministries.

POLAND                                    Pat Weathersbee
Legnica — Pray each Wednesday that the women in
the Bible study will grow closer to the Lord and draw
in women from outside the church. Pray for follow-up
from those who expressed spiritual interest at winter
camp. Keep asking God to bring a Polish partner for
our ministry.
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MUSLIM SE ASIA
Pray for the All-Scholar event today as about 40 from
our staff and our scholars from several areas gather
for a time of growth and bonding. Pray for deepened
relationships between our scholars, staff, and scholars
in other areas.
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PHILIPPINES
Pray for the mobilizers and administrative staff's
application of the Working Genius assessment training
facilitated last month by Ken Guenther. As we
understand how the Lord has uniquely wired each one
of us, may we all improve as individuals and a team to
work better together in Kingdom expansion.

SEND NORTH
Pray for the SEND North Anchorage Urban Ministries
Team as they seek to minister to families in crisis,
refugees, and diaspora people groups, especially
with the current influx of refugees that are coming to
this city.

GLOBAL CHINESE MINISTRIES                 ML
Pray for the first Global Chinese Ministries team in
Europe to determine a strategic location, establish
major ministry partners, and recruit teammates in
the next two years to reach out to Chinese-speaking
students and their parents.

SPAIN
Misión Posible, Spain's annual nationwide youth
conference, starts today and runs through March
31st. Pray for the global workers and national
leaders organizing it, and that the many young men
and women who attend will be blessed and
challenged by the gathering and teaching.

SLOVENIA
A group of young people in Slovenia will gather for a
one-day camp today. Pray for these teens and
young adults to grow closer to the Lord as we come
together to worship, study scripture, hang out, and
play games.

THAILAND
Pray for the launch of two new teams working
among the Shan people in northern Thailand. Ask
the Lord for strong relationships among the Shan
and partnership with local Shan believers. These
teams have learned Thai and are now in the process
of learning Shan to better reach this people group.

DIASPORA NORTH AMERICA          Richard &
Kerry Nakamura
Currently, we are networking with businesses to
reach the Japanese business men and women in the
Dallas Fort Worth area. Pray for wisdom, guidance,
inroads, and breakthroughs into these companies to
reach the Japanese.

THAILAND                                                   S&M
As Chinese move to Thailand in large numbers,
pray for a full-time English teacher or two to join
our staff. Ask the Lord to give us continuity in
English outreach to the Chinese community here in
Chiang Mai. Pray also for S as he assumes
leadership of the Thailand area.

EUROPE                          Philip & Lynn Jackson
Ask the Lord to use the upcoming Love Europe
initiative to raise up Europeans to serve on short-
term trips to other European nations this summer of
2024. Pray that the Spanish youth conference,
Misión Posible, later this month, will challenge young
people to take steps towards serving the Lord cross-
culturally.

CENTRAL ASIA
MB, one of our workers in Central Asia, recently took
a vision trip to Russia. She is still in language study in
Central Asia, but is seeking the Lord’s direction for
her future ministry location and assignment. Pray for
sensitivity to God’s Spirit throughout the process.

UKRAINE
Praise the Lord that the Missions Alliance of Ukraine
continues to meet regularly. Pray for plans to
mobilize more missionaries for Central Asia, to train
new instructors for the Kairos course, and for funds
to translate Interface and other mission materials
into Ukrainian.

MUSLIM SE ASIA
Ramadan — Pray for Team Hope members who fast
alongside our contacts to have endurance and
stamina. Pray for wisdom in spiritual conversations.
Though it is meaningful to fast with our neighbors and
friends, the early mornings, late nights, and fasting in
the heat can take a toll after a month.

UKRAINE
SEND has three couples in Ukraine—one in L’viv; two
in Kyiv. Pray that they will continue to have access to
heat and electricity in their apartments, and for
continued protection from increased Russian drone
and rocket attacks on infrastructure.

UKRAINE
Steven & Meg Collier, Ukraine workers who are
currently living in Germany and ministering to
Ukrainian refugees, hope to return to Ukraine. Pray
for discernment, perseverance, and God’s timing as
they sort through the myriad of details and logistics
required for transitioning back to Ivano-Frankivsk.
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JAPAN                               Shigeko Yamaguma 
Iwaki, Fukushima — Every morning I send short Bible
messages and words of encouragement to 30
people including my sister, nieces, and cousins. This
has created closer relationships with everyone.
Praise God that one friend is seriously considering
getting baptized. Pray that he will make a firm
decision to follow Jesus.
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CROATIA                           Brian & Debby Stout
Zadar — Pray for the Global Connections English
Center as we seek to be salt and light to our
students, teach English with excellence, and show
Christ to the Croatians and Ukrainians who are
attending the classes.


